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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.There are two classes of teachers of
education and writers of educational textbooks. The first, the earliest in the field and still the more
numerous, are decidedly vague in their knowledge, yet pompous in their claims of knowing it all,
laud the methods of teaching far more than the material to be taught, and for the most part merit
the scorn which they receive from their colleagues on the faculty. As writers, they are all-inclusive in
their scope, cover up lack of accurate knowledge by sweeping, dogmatic statements, revel in
superlatives, and produce a type of textbook worth little when published and worthless a few years
later. It is this class chiefly that has brought upon teachers of education the much-discussed
criticisms in The Unpopular Review and the vituperations of Professor Shorey. The second class is
composed of educational experts, men who look upon teaching as a science which may be studied
as exactly as any laws of psychology and the principles of administration that bring about
successful schools; as writers, these men, unfortunately still few in number,...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right a er i finished
reading through this book by which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adolfo Lindg r en-- Adolfo Lindg r en

It is fantastic and great. It usually will not charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Modesto Ma nte-- Modesto Ma nte
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